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Baseball Grabs No. 4 Ranking After Sweeping UCLA
Bv WillKimmey

Assistant Sports Editor
While Fox says the polls don’t matter

to him, he said he was pleased with the
way his team has played thus far. Six of
North Carolina’s nine wins have come
against ranked opponents.

“Ifsomebody had told me we’d be
9-0 with the teams we were playing, I
would have bet the farm we wouldn’t,”
Fox said.

Itlooked like all bets were off for the
Tar Heels on Friday, however. UNC
trailed the Bruins 13-4 heading into the
top of the ninth but rallied for 13in that
frame and won 17-13.

“Always going in you think positive-
ly, but being down 13-4 going into the
ninth, you kind of doubt yourself,” said

third baseman
Sean Farrell, who
went 5-for-ll with
two homers and
nine RBI in the
series. “I can’t
believe we did
that.

“It was a great
team win.”

The Tar Heels
benefited from a
similar offensive

n
outburst Sunday. Down 6-0 in the
fourth, UNC hung an 11 spot on the
board and went on to a 12-11 win.

“Itbuilds confidence like you would-
n’t believe,” UNC pitcher Eric
Henderson said of the team’s rallies.
“You can sit there on the mound and
can afford to challenge hitters. It does
worlds for my confidence.”

Not that Henderson really needed the
confidence boost. The junior transfer

from Santa Fe Community College was
the only North Carolina starter to make it
out of the fourth inning all weekend. The
lefty held UCIJK to three runs on four hits
in six innings of work in Saturday’s 6-4
victory. He struck out nine Bruins to raise
his team-leading total to 21.

The Tar Heels next take the field
Wednesday at 3 p.m. when they wel-
come East Carolina to Boshamer

Stadium. But after its emotional sweep
of UCLA, will UNC suffer a letdown
against the No. 20 Pirates?

“Absolutely not,” Henderson said.
“It’s ECU, and we’re pumped. When
they come, they bring their ‘A’ game,
and we’re going to bring ours.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

North Carolina wanted to use its
three-game series against then-No. 2
UCLA this past weekend as a barome-
ter of its status in the college baseball
world.

“I try not to really set expectations in
terms of wins and losses,'’ UNC coach
Mike Fox said. “Ijust wanted to go out
and compete and see where we stood.”

After sweeping the series, the Tar
Heels (9-0) now stand fourth in the
nation according to Collegiate
Baseball’s latest poll. Baseball America
has UNC ranked 13th.

UNC pitcher
Eric Henderson
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Do you - gX
suffer from Zj

cold sores!
Ifso, then you may be just who we're looking for.
We are conducting a paid ($350) research study of an
investigational medication for the treatment and possible
prevention of cold sore lesions. You must be 12 years of age
or older (with parental consent, ifappropnate). and ingood
general health to participate. You do not need to have
a cold sore now to qualify. * IIfinterested, please contact:

Susan or Heather at 966-0129 &
University of North Carolina Hospitals

Ha.l- Frank.. „

Next
DTH Editor

The Daily Tar Heel is seeking students to serve on the j
panel that will choose the editor of the DTH for the
2000-2001 school year.

Applications for the seven at-large positions on the DTH 1
Editor Selection Board are available at the
DTH Office, the Carolina Union info desk kiosk.
Applicants must be available for an orientation meeting j
from 5-6pm Wednesday, April 5 and from approximately J
B:3oam-4pm Saturday, April 8 to conduct interviews
and make the selection.

All students may apply for at-large positions except
current DTH news staff members. Ifyou have any
questions about the process, please contact Rob
Nelson (962-4086, rnelson@email.unc.edu) or Janet
Gallagher-Cassel (962-0520, jgcassel@email.unc.edu). .;

,7. Write and Wrong:
'"c- A Jewish Perspective On Media Ethics

c
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Join Richard Hart of the
News & Observer, UNC

4*m± jounalism Professor
W YU**! Ruth Walden, and N.C.

Hillel Rabbi Edward
JF Elkin at 7 p.m. Tuesday

jjr £ in 143 Carroll (first floor
Carroll Hall).

Sponsored by: H THE NEWS OBSERVER
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Classified Advertising
Help Wanted Summer Jobs | For Rent | | For Rent | | For Rental Travel/Vacations | Volunteering Volunteering

Sports

RAINBOW SOCCER COACHES
WANTED! Volunteer coaches needed for
Youth, ages 3-13. and Adults. 9th grade
and older. Practices M & W or T & Th.
4 15-5:15 for youth. 5:15- Dark for adults.

Allbig, small, happy, tall, large hearted.
’Willing, fun- loving people qualify CALL
967- or 967-8797 for information

PART-TIME SPRING semester/ summer
hours available Entry level medical posi-
tions. neat appearance and willingness
to learn essentials. Apply at Sera-Tec
Biologicals 109 1/2 East Franklin Street

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY UNIVERS-
ITY Police needs Student Patrol Officers.
Must be able to work a minimum of 8
hours per week in the evenings Starting
at $6.75 per hour. Applyimmediately at
the Security Services Buildingor contact
Anthony Cross at 914-1347

Earn $lO in 1/2 hour
Participants needed for study of interac-
tion Anyone is eligible E-mail Bobby @

rhorton@email.unc.edu if interested

OFFICE MANAGERFOR small robotics
company, no dress code, flexible hours,

walk to campus. Reasonable computer

skills, sense of humor, attention to detail.
Free drinking water Machine Technolo-
gy. 108 N Graham St. Chapel Hill. NC
27516 932-1751

UNIVERSITYDIRECTORIES. THE nations
largest publisher of campus telephone di-
rectories, is hiring 16 Customer Relations
Associates for the summer. Communica-
tion oriented applicants should be articu-
late and enthusiastic. Experience in Cus-

tomer Service is helpful. Accounting ori-

ented applicants should be detail- orient-
ed, thorough, and accurate Basic Ac-
counting skills is helpful Both candidates
should be organized, show initiative and
enthusiasm, and be professional. For more
information, please contact. S Lambert at
968- ext 159 or visit our web site at
www.universitydirectones.com. EOE

CHAPEL HILL DAYCARECenter is currently

accepting applications for assistant teach-
ers. We are looking for energetic role- mod-
els to work consistently M-F 1-6 or M-F 3-6.
We offer competitive pay. low ratios, and a

great benefits package (30 hrs+). Call Pam
or Kris. 929-3585 to schedule an interview

ACTIVISTS
Jobs for the environment work with the
Sierra Club on an urgent campaign to pro-
tect our Arctic wilderness $250- $350/
week. Valuable experience, good people,
career potential FT & PT DOWNTOWN
CHAPEL HILL. Call Laurie. 933-9994

SPERM DONORS
WANTED

The UNC Andrology lab is currently recruit-
ing a few sperm donors Call 962-6596
after spm to hear recording with specific
requirements

NOW ACCPETING APPLICATIONS
FOR YMCA AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAMS The Chapel Hill- Carrboro
YMCA is currently accepting applications
for counselors for the after school pro-
gram. Must be 18 years or older and have
experience working with children ages 5-
12. The program runs from 2 pm- 6 pm.

Monday through Friday. Schedules and
hours are flexible. Applyat the YMCA at
980 Airport Road. For more information,

call Kim Grooms at 942-5156

RESUME BUILDER Downtown ladies
clothing store seeks fashion- conscious,

computer- literate individuals to help ex-
pand its internet and retail operation. Call
967-4035 to schedule an interview

Summer Jobs

IDEAL FOR STUDENTS
Summer Jobs - Charlotte. NC Office As-
sistant - South Park Aren. May- August.
Mon Fri. 9-5. Call Susan 704/366-2689

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A PAID IN-
TERNSHIP THIS SUMMER? Gain hands
on" Business Experience for your RESUME.
Earn over $6,000. For more information
visit WWW.TUITIONPAINTERS.COM.

DAY CAMP NEAR Chapel Hill seeks ener-
getic and highly qualified camp staff. Pro-
gram specialists needed in the areas of ca-

noeing. lifeguardmg. WSI. Environmental
Ed.. Arts & Crafts, and sports Counselors
needed with skills in cooking, campcraft/
outdoor skills, drama and singing On site
housing is available. Call Camp New Hope

at 942-4716 for application

| Child Care |
Wheels for Sale |

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 3 fun. sweet
children. Excellent salary, own transporta-

tion needed. FT or PT, hours negotiable.
Excellent opportunity for student to work
FT through summer and PT during
school. Please call 408-0908 after
6 30PM or call 220-9006 from 9- 5.

SITTER NEEDED FOR adorable lOyo girl
and carpool running for 2 teen-age boys.

Flexible schedule, at least 3 days/ wk.
2 30- 6:3opm SB/ hr. References req and
Call 942-9085

Are you smart, mature and fun-lov-
ing? Looking for sitter for Byo son. 2
weekday afternoons. 2:30-5:30. Addition-
al evening, weekend and summer hours
if interested We live 5 min from UNC
Non-smoker, reliable transportation, and

references req'd 942-0284

BABYSITTERNEEDED FOR our 4 children

in our Hillsborough home Mon evenings
6:30- 10:00pm (possible other evenings).
Must have excellent ref. be non-smoker
and have own trans. 732-4400

FREE FURNISHED STUDIO apartment in
exchange for child care for 4.5 yo girl

Must be very responsible and energetic,

incredible with children Car and refer-
ences required Available immediately

through mid- May. Call 942-7270

BABY-SITTER NEEDED this spring and sum-
mer for 5 year old boy. Some overnights.

Experience and a love of children desired
Call Doreen at 942-9704 before 9:3opm.

MOTHER'S HELPER for family with two
teens. Errands, light housekeeping. T/TH
3-6 pm. SB/hr plus gas. must be non-
smoker. have car and good refs 932-1182

FT NANNYAVAILABLEFOR summer

(Jun- Aug). Certified English teacher.
Will also prepare meals and do light
housework. Have own car and ref.
Can also babysit during school year
on weekends and evenings. Heather.
932-6478

SITTER NEEDED FOR Monday evenings

for 4 girls Call Cheryl 9 732-1495.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 2 boys, ages 9 &

11.Thurs 5 15pm- 7:lspm More hours avert-

able ifneeded Car req'd Call 929-1235.

BABY-SIT 1 AND3 YO while mom works

at home Mornings. 2-6 hours/week.

SB/hr 967-2937

CARS FROM $29/ MO Impounds. 0
down. 24 mos <@ 19.9%. Listings: 800-
319-3323 x7451.

1995 MUSTANG GT convert. BEAUTIFUL!
Excellent condition. Last year of 5.0. very
low mileage, manual, new tires Many af-
ter market extras. Call 960-9228 for info

1999 SUBARU OUTBACK Sport wagon
AWD. ABS. 5-speed, factory CD/ cass.
Roof rack, exc cond, 18k miles $16,500

942-0128

| Tickets |

WWW.OPEN SEATS COM
A GREAT place to buy or sell Tar Heel
tickets and more

Real Estate

FORECLOSED
HOMES

LOW OR $0 DOWN' Gov't & Bank
Repos! Financing available! Local
listings. 800-501-1777. ext 1905

2-BR HAMLINPark condo for sale.
On busline. Walk to Eastgate. Good
plan for roommates. $69,500

Betty Mount
Howard, Perry. & Walston,

BHG Realtors
990-3917

Mountain Land
14 acres with incredible views. Perfect for
get- away cabin. $39,900. 5.6 acres with
mountain stream, $19,900. Financing.
1 800-231-6508.

| For Rent |
MILLCREEK 4-br. 2-ba Now taking res-

ervations for the coming school year.
Pool, tennis, full-sized W/D. remodeled
condos Walking distance to campus.
Call 226-2537.

1-BR‘S FROM $632 AND 2-BRS

FROM $705! Sunstone has an incredible
offer for you Limited availability for im-

mediate occupancy. Waitlist now in pro-
gress. Call Jessica or Jodi @ 942-0481 to
reserve your new home today

PRIVATE 3- 4 bdr/ 2 ba brick ranch
w/ carport Great yard, fireplace,

spacious rooms, recently renovat-
ed. central heat &A/C, all applianc-
es including. W/D. dishwasher,
pets cond., avail, immediately, flexi-
ble lease terms. $llOO mth. Hilltop
Properties 968 6939

WHY FUSS WITH the bus? Large 2-br apt

within walking distance from campus
A/C, pool. W/D avail. Neg occupancy
date $545 933-5296.

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM, 5 BATH

TOWNHOUSE
on bus line, convenient to UNC. Liv-

ing room with ceiling fan. dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-

er. full- sized W/D, central heating
and air conditioning, ample park-

ing, storage $350-375/ bedroom

Leases MayMay or Aug-Aug

933-0983, 516-6369

| For Rent I
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or
igin, or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination.' This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777.

CHANCELLOR SOUARE- 2-br. 2-ba. New
paint and carpet Available 6/1. Louise
Beck Properties. 929 7373

4BR/4BA CONDO University Commons.
Fully Furnished. W/D. J-line. deck. 2BR
available mid-May Aug 4BR available
August for year lease 852-0510

AS OF JUNE Ist. 1 -tar furnished
apt W/D. On 10 acre farm w/
ducks and geese 3 miles from
UNC In exchange for 18 hrs of
house and outside work. Couples
preferred 967-3221.

| For Sale ]
WEDDING GOWN. FITTED. SATIN EM
BROIDERED bodice, spaghetti straps,

tulle full skirt with train. Size 4. Also. 4
bridesmaid's dresses. Silver satin with

sheer scarfs. Can be sold separately All
never worn 489-1390

3.9 CENTS
A MINUTE!!

Allday every day In-state/out-of-state
Calling cards & Long Distance
www.i-linkww.com/ir/tiffanystone
or call 1-888 728-5347

MATTRESS SET QUEEN. Brand name.
New. Still in plastic. Retail for $399.

Sacrifice for $195 (919) 5280509.

| Sublets
NEED A PLACE for summer? 3-tar, 2-ba
apt at Millcreek available mid-May mid-
August. Pool. W/D Walk to campus. For
more info call 942 7195

Roommates
ROOMMATENEEDED IMMEDIATELYto
share a 2-br/ 1-ha luxury apartment at The

Warehouse Special handicap accessibility l
Furnished living area, W/D. walking dis
tance from campus. Parking ssso+ half
utilities No income requirement 370-5291

3 GRAD STUDENTS seeking roommate
for 4-br house. W/D. DW. hardwood
floor Near Glen Lennox, on bus line Pets
ok Available beginning March May
$325/ mo+ utilities Lucy. 967-8436

FEMALE. N/S LOOKING for roommate
starting 6/1 in 2-bd. 2 5-ba. Great neigh-
borhood Must love animals $375+ 1/2
utilities Call Shannon. 968 7250

1 Wheels for Sale
TREK 6000 MOUNTAINbike Year 2000
model, 16 1/2 inch frame with many ex
trns! Beautiful and practically brand new.
Must sell S4OO Call Courtney at 914-2311.

IH-ROOM 37(M500,¦ I, ¦ INTERNET can ~<!!Granville Towers CA||||E£*lA||C

rlt| nr WmieMIVIU On popular Franklin St. Spaces available for
Adjacent to campus! Fall 2000

LTS Management We have the Most Properties
867 0776

Close to Campus!
• 515 Merritt MillRoad June lor August 1

2 \W\ I 2 ISATownhouse SHHO/month
•) ISU/1 1/2 ISA lownhouse sloso/month

Touvhousc style just J blocks from campus. Wisher dryer included,
central air and yds heat, free parking, -\ewly •.Remodeled.

• 611 Hillsborough Street June lor August 1
2 ISIT 1 ISA Apartment SfifJ-v'month

Great apartment just dowi the hillfrom campus.
Hardwood floors, electric heat, free parking, laundn/ /acuities.

• 331 West Rosemary June 1 or August 1USU IISA Apartment S(i2a month
Secured access hardwood Ihvrs. add ready, cue.
Cjradsliuients only, no iris, ‘free heat andparßituf.

• THE WAREHOUSE APARTMENTS June lorAugust 14ISR 2ISA Apartments SI9BO/month
'\ewcst :lpt. ‘Building in town. J blocks front campus, fitness
Center, 'LnhancedSecurity. ‘Xumcrous idmenilics yrvat units
stillavailable
OR call to add your name to tlu¦ Roommates Wanted list.

• 222 Barclay Road August 1
-3 ISR/1 ISA House 597;/month
g ( hr bus line just offSI irport ‘foad.

\ice yard, barge rooms.great neighborhood.
a
o 309 Church Street July I

32 2 ISR/1 ISAI louse $930/month
fust offfranklin Street - minutes to campus— . ,
** *•**

Roommates

GRAD STUDENT
WANTED

Private bedroom, bath in spacious,
modern 6-br. 5-ba townhouse to
share with other grad students On
bus line Convenient to UNC.
Wooded backyard. Living room
with ceiling fan. dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher, full-sized
W/D. central heating and air cond.
ample parking. 2 storage rooms
No pets No smoking. $375. unfur-
nished S4OO. furnished. $25 dis-
count available Available May or

August. 933-0983 or 516 6369

Move today, pay no rent til March Master-
bedroom. own hath suite, walk-m closet. 3-
br, 1994 home. Hike, bike, bus to campus
$395/ mo+ 1/3 utilities 929-3054

NEED RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE to share
3 br. 2 1/2 ba house in Carrboio Near
UNC. Car MillMall, and on bus line SSOO
including utilities. S4OO deposit 960-5097.

LOOKING FOR A fourth roommate w/ 3
UNC male seniors w/ option to continue

for summer and fall in huge 3800 sq ft
house near UNC Campus One large bed-

room. only $375/ mo in pleasant sur-

roundings Has use of backyard, W/ D.
For immediate occupancy call Armen at
919-960-0245 or 1-800-781 9918

Travel/Vacations 1
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK 2000
Yoga meditation Outdoors, fun, friend-
ship. vegetarian March 12 18 Ozarks,

Missouri Call 1 (800)870-4358 or visit us

at <www ru-students cx> $195

* 1 SPRING BREAK V.ic.itii i
Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida Best Prices
Guaranteed" l Free Parties & Cover charges!
Space is Limited! Book it nowl All Major
Credit Cards Accepted! 1-800-234 7007
www.endlesssummertours com

ISPRING BREAK 2000|
Last Call!Limited Space Left!

Free Trips &Free Drinks
Cancun. Jamaica, Flonda, Baitados, Bahamas

1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

SPRING BREAK

S3O offJamaica!
Fly from Raleigh or Atlanta

1 800 234 7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMACITY BEACH, FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON.
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT. THE FUN PLACE '! HOME
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG
PARTY. DRINK DRAFT BEER ALL
WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH BAR
ENTERTAINMENTBY BOOGIE IN-
CORPORATED BIKINI CON-
TESTS. MALEHARD BODY CON-
TESTS. 3 POOLS. LAZY RIVER
RIDE WATER SLIDE. HUGE
BEACHFRONT HOT TUB. MINI
GOLF. GIFT SHOP SUITES UP TO
10 PEOPLE.

1-800-488-8828
WWW SANDPIPERBEA-

CON.COM

MYRTLE BEACH,
SC

SPRING BREAK- GRAD
WEEK

$75 £r UP PER PERSON

www.retreatmyrtle-
beach.com

1-800-645-3618

ACT NOW! LAST Chance to reserve
your spot for Spring Break! Discounts
for 6 or more! South Padre. Cancun. Ja-
maica. Bahamas. Acapulco. Florida and
Mardi Gras Reps needed Travel Free
800-838-8203/www leisuretours.com

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS' Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Nights $279' Includes Meals'
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Departs
From Florida! Panama City Room with
Kitchen Next to Clubs. 7 Parties and Free
Drinks sl29' Daytona Room with Kitchen
$149! South Beach (Bars Open Untilsam!)
sls9' Cocoa Beach (Near Disney) $179!

sprmgbreaktravel.com Located Above Sa-
lon 135 on Franklin St. 968 8887

* 1 PANAMACITY Vacations' Party
Beachfront @ Boardwalk. Summit
Condo's. &Mark II Free Drink Par-
ties! Walk to Best Bars! Absolute
Best Price! All Maior Credit Cards
Accepted' 1 800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Lost & Found
FOUND PAIR OF glasses near Alumni
Center Call to identify. 962-5628

LOST: UNC ONE Card on February 15th
Picture is of female w/ sleeveless black
tbp and pulled- back hair If found, please
call Rebecca @ 914 1742

| Tutoring |
HOMEWORK PROBLEMS GOT you
stumped? 0.1 C. Educational Services can

help Send us your problems and we ll e-
mail you clear, detailed solutions that teach
and explain! See our web site for details
and sample solutions: wwwoicnow.com

Volunteering

CAROLINABLUES
Join the football program' Rising
seniors, juniors and sophomores are
welcome Applications may picked
up in the lobby of the Kenan Football
Center from 9am- 4pm. Feb. 22-25

C/Jj.\_LS YULUsWZjZIIsf

Healthy men 18-35 Years of Age needed for.

Bacterial Disease Study

For information call: Luigi Trolani at 966-6325 J
| Services | | Personals^!
Computer Problems?

• Repairs
• Upsrades
• General Maintenance
• Pick up/Delivery

Call 968-65-44

ATTRACTIVE. PARTY- loving 20- someth-
ing already dating energetic movie buff
How and they meet? Turns out she's his
friend's cousin sixdegrees showed them
the connections, www.sixdegrees.com

The Daily Tar Heel
Classifieds
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HplW horoscopes
b Y Unda c. black

Today’s Birthday (Feb. 22)
This should be a creative year for you Learn how to make the most of your talents ;

Follow through on something you ve always wanted to do in March Launch a savings ;
program in April Accept the order and then learn how to make it in May The more
you practice, the better you'll get Your work's cut out for you in August, and by
October, you II be ready to learn anew skill. Work hard and master your trade by |
December to get the big bucks Start planning your next project in late January
To get the advantage, check the day s rating 10is the easiest day. 0the most challenging
Aries (March 21-April ig)

Today is a 7 You sometimes feel like the Lone Ranger, but that s not the case |
now. You won tbe able to do the job all by yourself You re going to have to work with j
another person, and that could be a challenge You. however, are great at challenges |
Taurus (April20-May 20)

Today is a6 You have a full plate You have a lot of phone calls to make, letters |
to write and ideas to express Don't be dismayed if the others don't understand your |
importance yet It'llall come, in due time
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Today is a7 You are lucky today, and you communicate well That s something !
of a rarity since Mercury s retrograde During this phase, most people have prob-
lems with communication That s where you come in Mercury is the sign of the
messenger, remember?

Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Today is a7 You'llexperience some stress, confusion and perhaps even some con- |
sternation An unexpected development takes you by surprise, and youre not the only
one Your hunch may help you lead the others through the confusion and into tranqurtitv |
Leo (July 23-Au£. 22)

Today is a6 You get more attention than usual This could lead to an advance in '>
your career This might mean you'll have to go back to school, but that's OK You may |
have to memorize a whole new set of rules and regulations, too Oh, goodie, right?
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Today is a 7 Work and serving others are major themes now This is a good
phase for making money The bad news is nobody willtell you what to do You
have to come up with the ideas and to take the initiative on your own Hmmm.
Maybe that's good news, too
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

Today is a7 You're creative, popular and good with games There are still big drffv- /
cutties, but don't worry Just be extra careful, that's all Don't be afraid to let an expert
check your papers before you hand them in That's an old tnck. but it could work |
Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21)

Today is a7— It s time to do some planning, which is good. That's one of your |
natural talents Don't let anything get by you Be responsible not only tor what
you're supposed to be doing, but for what everybody else is supposed to be doing. .?
too Do this, and your team willwin

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a6 lnstead of staying home tonight, go out Being around a group of )

compatible characters could be good for you You'll contribute a lot to the effort,
and you may discover your tendencies for natural leadership are blossoming Enjoy. |
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Today is a 7 Somebody in a position of authority thinks you're pretty cute
Consequently, this is not a bad time to ask tor a raise or some other favor It will 1
be relatively easy to make a good impression Provide something this other person |
needs, and you will
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Today is a 7 Today you're probably feeling more calm, less-anxious and less-stressed
Travel should be easier, too You could make contact with an interesting foreigner, to your
mutual benefit So. stretch Go beyond the edge, as you previously knew it
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2o)

Today is a6 Mercury has just gone retrograde in your sign This can cause mis- |
understandings, so take care It'll be in effect for a couple of weeks Use this time jj
to do tilingand to finish up old projects, rather than start new ones, starting now !
Linda explains what's going on in greater detail at (900) 950-9000, for 99 cents per I
minute To leave a message, call (888) 522-9533 for free
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